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A Daily Newspaper Published by the Students of the State niversity of Iowa. 

IOWA CITY, IOWA, SEPTEMBER 24, 1901. 

THE REGISTRATION. , IOWA'S HAND TO YALE. A THLETIC NOTICES. 

Number of New S tudents Equals the President MacLean and Prof. Andrews Fall Field Meet--Footbal1 Practice se-
Whole Number Graduated Last , Named as Delegates to the Yale cret-Baseball Candidates Wanted-

Year. Celebration. New Athletic Offices. 

Owing to the grent rllsh in the In response to the invitation TRACK MEN. 
registrar's office it is impossible tendered the University of Iowa All men who expect to do track 
to obtain exact figures on the reg- by Yale University to attend the work next spring are urged to 
istmtion, and anything like an bi-centennial celebration of the hand their names at once to the 
authoritative statement as to the founding of Yale, the following manager, who will have blanks for 
number of the fall enrollment is acceptance, indicted upon parch- the pl1rpose in Hie athletlic office, 
impossible at this time. However ment, will be sent to Yale today: room 20, liberal arts building, 
it is certain that a healthy in- 'J"D ralt! UTliflel'Jity, Greeting (rolllthe from nine till twelve a. m., and 
crease will be sl: Jwn in the num - State UIJifltnityof Iowa: one till five p. in . These men 
bel' of students emolled. Already "The regents and faculties of sho\llU take part in the fall field 
there are some 450 new students the State University of Iowa ac- meet, which will be held Saturday 
registerad which equals the total knowledge with thanks the invi- afternoon, Sept. 29th at 2 :00 p. m. 
number graduated from all co1- tation to be represented at the cel- PreviollS practice for this meet is 
leges last June, and there are· ebration of the two hundredth an- entirely unnecessary as it is held 
many new students in town who niversary of the founding of Yale only for the purpose of ascertair.
have not yet registered, owing to College. President George E. ing what men of the university 
one cause and another. The total MacLean,.B. D., Yale, Ph. D., L. can be counted on to try for the 
registration last night wa IOT8 L. D., and Launcelot Winchester team next spring. 
and as we go to press is approxi- Andrews, Ph. B., Yale, Ph. D., 
mately 1 TOO. A smaller per cent are appointed delegates to repre
of the old students have registered sent the State University of Iowa, 
than of the new, as many of the which has had many Yale men 
former go to their classes for a among its presidents and faculties, 
clay or two and register later. at the bi-centennial celebration of 
The size of the freshman medical Yale. 

F'OOl'RALI. PRACTICE SECRKT. 
Hereafter, except on Fridays, 

football practice will be strictly 
secret, no one being admitted to 
the grounds but the players in 
uniform, the coaches and the 
managers. On Fridays the gates 
will be open to all. 

class is a pleasant surprise. In- May Yale continue illustrious 
stead of all of the medics going in the republic of letters and of 
through to Chicago, as was pre- the United States. ~ 
dieted when the building burned, Given at Iowa City, Iowa, 011 BAl Al.L Pl.AYERS, 
the freshman class this yea.r .is the eighhteenth dayof September, All me who expect to be cand-
much larger than last and thlS 1TI in the year of our Lord one thou _ idates for the baseball team next 
thc face of an increase in the re- and nineteen hundred and one, ~of spring ~re ' requested to call at the 
quired time for graduation caused the republic the one hundred alhletic office and leave their 
hy lengthening tQe-t f1"fJ1ll \~n -1Htli, aill! 0 lli: .... MWIfeS.·WI~-4:~f1. ~,Mgt'. 
to 9 ~nonths . President MacLea.n versity, the fifty-fourth. Witness Williams, or MgT. McCut
prf'dlcted that the enrollment thIS the seal of the uuiversity and th 
year would run up to between signatures hereunto affixed. 
J600 and T700 and the facts seem LEsLn: M. SHAW, 
to be bearin.&· out his prophesy. Governor of Iowa. 

Alumni. 
L. A. Wescott, M 'or, has locat

ed at Cherokee for the practice of 
his chosen profession. 

W. J. HADDOCK, 
Sec'y of the Board of Regents. 

GEO. E. MACLEAN, 
President of the University. 

Sol Moss, '01, was united in First Drill. 
marriage to Miss Della Putman, The first drill of the year and 
of Greene, Iowa, June 2 5. 1'hey also the first under command of 
have settled at Sheffield, Iowa, Captain Burnett took place yester
where Dr. Moss has engaged in day. Only about one hundred 
the practke of his profession. Sol and forty men were out owing to 
will b remembered as one of the fact that a large number of 
Iowa' corps of pitchers during the new men have not yet pro
the.vast two years. THR DAlI.Y cured uniforms and others have 
IOWAN joins his many friends here not completed their registration. 
in wishing Dr. Moss a most suc- The battalion and companies 
'essful future. were sized and the men put 

J. J. Sharpe, C '98, for the past through the facings and dresses. 

ATHI.ETI C On' lcF's. 
Athletic office in Room 20, 

in hall of Liberal Arts will be 
open from nine till twelve a. m. 
and from one till five p. m. daily 
until further notice. ,Dr. 
Knipe's office hours are eleven 
till twelve a. m. and one till two 
p. m. Either Manager McCut
chen or AssistaT;t Manager Mc
Clain will be in the office in per
son or by representatives during 
the entire day. 

Fall Field Meet. 

NO.2 

PRELIMINARY PRACTICE. 

Dr. Knipe in the "Leader" JusH.es the 
Usage and Talks of Our 

Prospects. 

The question of preliminary 
training in football, by which is 
meant preparation some weeks 
before the opening of the school, 
has given rise to much discussion 
and in the east has been practi
cally abondoned. The touch of 
professionalism arising from ex
pensive training quarters and the 
apparent attractiveness of a sum
mer outing free of charge, is 
mainly responsible for the doing 
away at some universities of what 
is truly an essential and very nec
essary part of the season's work. 
Such criticism natural enough 
when team are housed at expen
sive seashore resorts for weeks, 
but great expense is not essential, 
and the physical equipement of 
the individuals making a team is 
of far more importance than any 
other thing, and yet uniforms and 
all the paraphernal ia for the pro
tection of players is bought by 
the athletic organizations of all 
the universaties without com
ment. That preliminary training 
is essential, I think no one will 
question, ~nd the game is suffer
ing from criticism, due to acci
dents that could in a great meas
ure be obviated by more patience 
on the part of those in control 
and a longer period gi ven simply 
to the physical developement of 
the men. 

The heavy schedules played be
tween the universities in the 
west, make it imparative tbat 
their team should be in form com
paratively early, so that in order 
to condition the players prelimin
ary training is essential; and the 
western schools, with much good 
sense, have ignored the protests 
from the east and institute their 
preparation before the scho01 be
gins. 

The serious injuries in football 
comes largely as a result of lack 
of training and the just protests 
from the fathers and motners is 

two years ptincipal of the Oxford The new men were taught the 

/

' High School, has announced him- position of the soldier. In all, 
self as a candidate for county the battalion was handled in a 

. superintendant of Johnson county. very soldierly manner, from all 
The marriage of Oren M. appearances Captain Burnett will 

Deems to Winifred Purdy oc- prove a strict disciplinarian and 
cured at the Trinity church, Iowa will, no doubt, bring about many 
City, on September II. The improvements in the battalion 
bride and groom went direct to during the coming year. 

Every man 1n the university largely attributable to the short
who desires to do track work next sightedness of those who, having 
spring should hand in his name at the matter in ,charge, know but 
once to the manager, and shotlld little of the responsibilities they 
participate iu the home meet next are apparently so willing to ac
Saturday afternoon. It will be to cept. In the preparatory scho01s, 
the ad vantage of every man to particularly, is this true. The 
c >mpete Saturday, even if he may boys, anxious to test their 
not have any time for preliminary strength, come into personal con· 
practice. The ob ject of the fall tact long before their physical 
meet is not the making of records. development is adapted to the 
Its purpose, rather, is to ascertain strain put upon it. I 

I 
Philadelphia where Mr. Deems is He is a graduate of West Point 
taking the medical course of the 
University of Pennsylvania. and comes here with a very hon-

Miss Decca Lodwick, C 'or, is arable and distinguished career in 
teaching ill Le Mars, Iowa. the United States Army behind 

Miss Abbie Safford, C '00, oc- him, having served in several 
cupies a position in the West Des hard Indian campaigns. In these 
Moines High School. can'lpaig!lS, h.e so cond\l~ted h.im-

Mr. Maurice L. Curtis, C '99, self as to ment, and recelved sev
has entered into partnership with' eral medals for bravery and gal. 
W W L { C ' d M lantry il\ action. Since leaving . . oom s, 99, an r. f d 
Boys, the firm being Loomis, the army, on Rccount 0 woun s 
Boys & Curtis. They to-gether received, he has been instructor 
control the A.t1antic Messenger, in military science and tactics in 
the Boone Daily RepUblican and Fairfield Military ~cadilmY· 
the Knoxvine Journal. Mr. 
Curtis is in editorial charge of Wanted- s,ooo people to get 
the Knoxville Journal. shaved at 123 Iowa Ave. Itf 

exactly what men are in the uni- Much has been written and 
versity this year who have a de- some published abont the football 
sire to compete next spring, and outlook at Iowa this season. To 
who are sufficiently interested in be able at this time in the season, 
the success of the team to give When even the names of the can
the captain and the coach this op- didates are hardly known, to pro
portllnity to make an inventory (f phesy strength or weakness, is a 
the available material. That the faculty I can only look upon with 
manager may be able to make an envy. 
estimate in advance of the equip. The material is excellent, so 
ment needed next spring is an ad- far as it goes, and a more willing 
ditlonal reason why every man, lot of men, anxious to do their 
who has the slightest intention of work as weH as pcssible, I have 
competing next spring, should re- never seen, but how they will de
port at the athletic office in ream velop or grasp the system being 
20 hall of liberal arts sometime taught only time can determine. 
before next Saturday ~t noon and W~t~ the excel?tion of Capt~in 
fill out one of the blanks provided WIlhams, Watters and Burrter 
for the purpose. • C •• ,I •• "I •• '_I' 8. 

, . 
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Tm: Vlln:Tn:-RJo:PORTJo:R 
Thirty-fllllrth Y t'IIr 

R. A. 
A. H 

1'm: S. U. 1. Q 11,1. 
EIe.enth Year 

~"It'" 
R. J. BANNISTER 

A. G. REMU: Y 

If" .rlt,., 
R . M. Andeoon Jennie Loiztaul 
W . L. Bauchn, Jr. L. H. Mitchell 

. A. Dykltl'a Don.ld M cCI.in 
R. B. HUn! Ell. B. ParlOnl 
J. F. Ku.\tl H. M. Prom 
Leila K.mm.~r R. C. Williamson 

Mny A. Wilton 

MANAGERS 

F. ' . rake H. E. 'pangler 
F. C. Me 'utehen E. '. Hull 

Temll of Subocriplion 
Per term . . .. 1.00 

Per year, if paid before January 1 ".00 

Per YU1, i( paid after J anuary 1 • ". So 
P.r month • . 40 

inale Copy . .0S 

Office with Mil .. " Moulton, 113 E. Iowa A.e . 

THe DA.LY IOWAN will be lent to all old IUb

Icriben o( The Vidette-Reporttr and S. U. J. 
Quill until ordered Itopped and arrun, .. paid. 

Copi .. (or .. Ie and . ubtcriptionl taken at the 
A rcade Book Slore. 

Addr.. aU coummunicationl to 

Tm: DAILY IOWAN 

A ppll Ilion mad. .t Iowa Cily poll-office 
(or entry as lecond cia.. mail matter. 

Owing to an error in the proof 
the volume number of the Vi
dettc-Reporter was run on Satur
day's DAII.Y IOWAN. We bespeak 
for this and any other such errors 
which may occur, the charitable 
forbearance of the pu blic. 'rhere 
is unavoidably some confusion at 
the starting of a new enterpri e. 

There is ·till room for improve
ment ill the quality of spirit here 
at Iowa. Just at this season of 
the year when the university is 
about to enter on another football 
schedule, the unaminous support 
of every student should be given 
to the team which will wear the 
o :d gold in T90T. 

ity of Iowa. This mean s just 
what it say ' and all of it. THE 

IOWA is a student organ; for, by 
and of the students of the univers
ity and each and everyone con .. 
nected with the university is in
vit d to co-operate in bringing it 
success. This it will attain in the 
measure that it represents the stud
ents of the tllliversity. Contribu
tions are gladly received from any 
and a11. governed, of Course by 
newspaper usage respecting the 
identity of the author. None are 
barred from the editorial board of 
1'IIE DAILY low AN. Merit is the 
only criterion that will determine 
the make-up of the staff, and 
those will be selected, who dem
onstrate their interest in and 
adaptation for newspaper work by 
cOlitributing to the paper suitable 
news matter. Anyone desiring 
to do newspaper work while in 
chool is invited to enter into the 

competition for places on the 
board. Next year's editors will 
be selected from the best report
ers of this year. 

-----
Patience is a most necessary 

quality to po 'sess, particularly at 
the first_of the year. It kes lots 
of it to pass through the ordeal of 
registration without loseing your 
temper. However, Miss Quain
tance seems to have enough to 
make up for what everyone else 
lacks . . It takes patience some
times to find the rooms where 
your classes meet, but you only 
have to do this once a year and 
after you once find them you 
sometimes wish you hadn't. It 
takes patience to make yoursel f 
believe, day after day, that the 
lovely white columns in the arts 
ha11 are really, truly marble, but 
they are. It takes a great deal of 
patience for laws and medics to be 
housed in the same building as 
they are in the arts haU, and 
maintain that orderly peace and 
decorum which is the proper de
meanor of university students. 
It takes patience for the freshman 
to go to drill, but next year, when 
he can order some other fellow 
around, he will put on his blue 
suit with glee. It takes patience 
to wait for the sixty odd players 
down on the athletic park to be 
made into a football team. But 
that is not all it takes. It takes 
the magic hand of Doc Knipe al d 
the work 0,£ Sam Hobbs and Clyde 
Williams, backed up by the loyal 
support of every Iowan. Noth
ing put their best will be accepted 
from the 19°1 team by the student 
body, but when they have given 
this nothing will be too good for 
them. Meanwhile, have patience. 
If the man at the bookstore hasn't 
your text book in yet, you don't 
have to study and can afford to 
have patience. 

BLOOM , & MAYER 

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR 

Students' Uniforms 
Our Uniforms are all manufactured in our custom tai

loring department; are perfect in fit, and are guaranteed 
never to fade. . . 

We (Ire Showing Our New Fall Slock 

Stein, Block Co. Clothing 

Stetson Hats and 

Manhattan Shirts 

OUR 

Tailoring 
Department 
Replete with all the 
novelties from the 
best looms in the I 
world. . 

BLOOM L __ & MAYER 

The Big Store 
Extends a hearty welcome to the entire student body. 

Every department is in readiness for the heavy demands which will 
be made upon them for 

Fall and Winter 
MERCHANDISE 
You will lind this a safe trading place, as we are here ready to refund 

your money if your purchase is ~ot satisfactory arter home examination. 

Numbers 
I IO-J 12-1 14 

Clinton St. 

Only One Dollar Per Month 
and Your Clothes Will Always 
Be Cleaned and Well 

Shoes 
Pressed 

Shined. and Your 
Clorhes promptly delivered by Parcel Delivery. 

SAM ·T ANNER'S Panitorium. 
FOUR DOORS EAST OF (lOST OFFICE 

Peoples' Steam Laundry 
Corner Iowa Ave. and Linn St. 

Goods called for and delivered. Telephone Number 85. 

A. T. CALKINS. 

Competition IS Getting Strong 
BUT we are prepared to meet it with our entire NEW 

9UTFlT of swell Traps, Runaboura and Stanhopes. 0'", 
Dill fu,d Night. Donovan Brorhen' old .tlnd. 

While the number of men who 
have turned out for practice is 
quite pleasing, many of these men 
are new at the game and come out, 
some of them at their Qwn person
al inconvenience, to do their best 
for the university. They should 
receive nothing but encourage
ment and commendation from 
their fellow students, but strange 
as it may seem, some of those on 
the side lines seem to think these 
beginners in football fit butt for 
jokes and ridicule. "Guying" 
new candidates for the teams 
should not be tolerated for a 
moment. It should be hissed 
down and the public disapproval 
of it manifested in such a decided 
fashion that it will never occur 
again at Iowa. The only thing 
that will win year in and year out, 
is for everybody to work for the 
side. If the student body would 
take up Dr. Knipe's expression, 
"Help him," and apply it to the 
team, there would be n') knocking 
h 'ard. Visit Bloom & Mayer's Tailor E D MURPHY 

department. • • Livery 
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jCANDY! 
• J l'J • : : maue WfJtte you Watt ; 
• AT THE ~ 

: Palace of Sweets i i PALMETTO CHOCOLATES, i 
! 50 cents a pound or sold in bulk. • 
;: The richest in the land and in reach : 
; of every body's pocket-book. • 

f Mfl1lll!aCfllred . exclusively by i 
: ]ONH REICHARDT ~ 
: ........... ~ ............ : 

A Notorious 
Place 

The Clinton Street 
Smoke House 

-- ~ . -_.. ~ 

Terse Locals. I .................................................... : 
Phi Delta Theta entertained i 

with a dancing party at the K. P.!. You' r e 
Halls last night. ;: Invited i 

Irving Institute will give a so
cial for the new students in their 
room in Close Hall, this evening. 

The order has gone forth abol
ishing the campaign hat and leg
gings, which were used last year 
by the battalion. 

Gas was turned on in the arts 
hall yesterday to be used till the 
electric plant of the university 
gets in working order. 

Prof, Harry S. Richards and 
Mary Holt were united in mar
riage at the home of the bride's 
parents in Racine Wis., Aug. 13. 

The engineering department 
has issued a neat phamphlet on 
the heating and electric light 
plant by B. J. Lambert, '01, re
printed from the Transit. 
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To Our Store Upon rour Return to College This rear. 

We will be pleased to show you our new 

Fall and Winter Footwear 
and we want everybody to favor us with a call. 
We shall gladly show our visitors the new ideas 
in Footwear for the coming season. We don't 
expect you to buy unless that is your wish, but 
merely want to make your acquaintance and 
make our store welcome to you. We think 
our new Footwear is handsome enough to repay 
anyone for the time spent in looking at it, and 
we hope you will come. Weare not holding 
a reception for you are welcome and we are glad 
to see you any day. We shall be pleased to see 
you. Come. rours very truly, 

• 
! • • 
i 

I 
i • !t 

i 
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i • .. 
f : • .. • • • NOTORIOUS because Clapp 

handles the best line of 

CIGARS, 'TOBACCO mid 
SMOKERS' AR'TlCLES in 

The college of liberal arts is en
riched by twenty-eight new semin
ary tables. These tables are ar
ranged so each student can have 
a drawer, thus removing one of 
the inconveniences of seminary 

! work in the past. • • MORGAN & DENTON : 
IOWA CITY •• 

Sporting Events Bulletined Daily! .... ____ --1 

Thas. Carson, Pres. Wm. A. Fry, Cashier 
J. C. Cochran, V. Pres. Geo. F. Falk, Asst. Cash. 

Johnson County Savings Bank 
Iowa City, la. Capital 8125,000. SurpluI8.8,000 
Directors--Thas. C. Carson, Ed. Tudor, M. J. 
Moon, E. F. Bowman, C. F. Lovelace, J. C. 
Cochran, Max Mayer, Sam'l Sharpless, S. R. 
Humphrey •. 

Wieneke's Arcade 
Book Store , . 

Headquarters for Note Books, FOllntain 
Pens, and Students' Supplies. 
Also CUT FLOWERS always on hand. 

Special Notices. 
The first 300 "Good Looking" 

S. U. 1. students, who call at H. 
E. Clapp's New Cigar store, on 
Wednesday evening, Sept., 25, 
between 8 and 9 o'clock, and wink 
at clerk, will receive al;) "Am
brosia" 5 cent cigar, absolutely 
free. 

Our stock of Pipes is the best 
in the world, aH prices- cheap. 
H. J. Wieneke. 

Fall Blocks in hats are out now 
and you will find them, here. 
Coast & Son. m&w 

All st~les of Waterqtan Four.. 
tain Pens at University. Book 
Store. Cerny & Louis. Its 

Don't buy your uniform with-
out first seeing Coast & 
Son. m&w 

Going to the Gym? Don'~ for
get to buy a pair of gym shoes at 
Stewarts'. Its 

. Solid gold fountain pens for One 
Dollar at University Book Store 
-Cerny & Louis rtS 

Our Uniforms are perfect in fit, 
fast color and at prices that are 
right. Coast & Son. m&w 

Call at Boston Shoe Store for 
good wearing and stylish shoes. 

J -t6 
Have you seen the "Iowa" 

charms at A. M. Greer's. Itl 

New style Neckwear and Hats 
at Bloom & Mayer. 

Fraternity Pledges. 
Delta Gamma- Louise Brock

ett. 
Miss Clapp, 'oS, is pledged to 

Kappa Kappa Gamma. 
Guy Cox, C. 'oS, of Missouri 

Valley, is pledged to Alpha Chi 
Rho. 

John Crouch, M 'oS, and Dick 
Lane, L '04, are pledged to Beta 
Theta Pi . 

Henry Hinsdale, Daniel Steck, 
Frank Byers and Alfred Remley
are pledged to Sigma Nu. 

The following freshmen girls 
are wearing Pi Phi colors: Grace 
Gabriel, Ethel Dunning, ¥ae 
Belle Allstrand, Marne Johnson, 
Mabel Mac Dill. 

Phi Delta Theta- Ben T. Har
rison, Sioux Falls, S. D.; Forest 
Huttenlocker, Des Moines, Ia.; 
Cheney Prouty, Des Moines, Ia.; 
Hugo Kahler, Traer, Ia.; Waldo 
Kahler, Traer, Ia. 

Phifo Hall Receives. 

: : . ... ~~ .............................................. ~ 

to II firm that does down-to-the-second printing. We have 

made that record for that class of work and it is appreciated by 

the business world. • • • 

Everything New: the 
best money can buy . .. 

Professon, Students and Business men, we solicit your patro

nage. No orders too small for careful attention. No order too 

large for us to /ilL • 

I 

Johnson County Printing C 
~ 

O. I 

EUGENE B. PECK, Manager. 

111 Iowa Avenue. Phone 361. Opposite Close Hall. 

At their new hall, last evening, 
was held a reception for the fresh
men by the Philomathean and 
Octave 'l'hanet societies. About 
a hundred invited guests were .... ------------------------.... 
present, and a very enjoyable 
evening was spent. 

President and Mrs. Mac Lean 
were present during the earlier 
part of the evening, and in a short 
talk the President congratulated 
the societies upon their new·hall, 
and the better opportunity it gave 
them to meet in social gathel -
ings. He also spoke very en
couragingly of society work in 
general, believing it to be a high
ly beneficial adjunct to the college 
curriculum. 

- ----

=:OPe~;;s7e1 
of UNDER WEAR AND HOSIERY I 
for LADIES, MEN AND CHILDREN, 
HOUSE FURNISHINGS, NOTIONS, 
DRESS GOODS, SILKS, CLOAKS, 
and COLLARETTES. All now on sale. 

The Ames Student appears H A STRUB ~J CO 
this year as a twice-a-week news- •• o . 
naper under the editorship of -' 
Clyde Warburton, who last year • ;~J)HH~~~: 
made areputation ,on the paper -------------------------
as local editor. The Student has 
always been a wide-awake college 
paper and will this year be better 
able to give all the Ames news 
to its readers. The Student is 
now the second college paper in 
Iowa to issue twice a week; ' the 
Scarlet and Black, of Grinnell, 
having satisfactorily served the 
students of Grinnell for several 
years as a semi·weekly. 

The best horses, best line of runabouts and stan-

I hoperin the city. 

Foster, Thompson Graham 
Satisfaciion Guaranteed. 
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PRELIMINARY PRACTICE. ' University Golf Club. I D (), I a t 
PI.ans are bei~g la~d for the for- oe S u '/11 t e OU n 

th re ar no candidates who have 
had the xpcriencc that can make 
it certaIn at what position th y 
ar best fitted, so that practically 
all the m ' n available arc of UIl

known ability. No efTort, h w-
vcr will h spar d to make the 

eleven essentially a team, but to 
begin at once and compare it with 
th ea 'oned elevens of the pa·t 
two y ars is vidence of mut:h 
ignoTnn e. 'I he tendency to 
jump to conclusions early in the 
football season and prophesy most 
positively is shown by the xpres
sions f suppos d weakness of th 
'hicago team thi season. A 

high sch I team scored a touch
down on Mar hall Field; there
fore Chicago mu ·t be poor. That 
ncw men are continually tri d at 
this time in the season and that 
an}' sort of t am play is Ollt of 
the question, 'cems to b ! utterly 
lost ~ig-ht of and the critics in 
hlissful ignorance change their 
opinions with each game. The 
most apparent criticism that can 
b made between eastern and 
w stern football is that the stu
d ' I1t body of of the universities in 
the east have a more thor ugh 
knowledg ' of what is expected of 
their representatives upon the 
gridiron and their judgement, 
which is hound to have its efTect 
upon the team, works always for 
th best int rests of their eleven. 
This c nditioll r quires time, of 
course, but tht! west, with charac
t ristic encrcry, might in this ca 'c 
lake a less passive interest in 
f otball and learn the rules at 
least. 

Charles W. Dye. 

miltlOn of a ul1Iverstty golf cltlb. "J ' 
'fhere a re already several clever 
players in school and that the ir 
number has been added to by the 
freshmen is evidenced by the ap
pearance of man y of the latter with 
caddy boy and a bunch of clubs. 
The members of the university 
club will pr bably become as
sociate mem bers of the Iowa 'ity 
Golf Club and use the links north 
of the city. Matches for the fall 
can easily be arranged with sev
eral of the neighboring clubs and 

It certainl y does-if combine<1 with 

CORRECT FIT 

SA11SFAC'fORY WEAR 

ECONOM[CAL PRICE. 

Sixteen years selling shoes right here-with 
with a constantly increasing trade shows 
that the shoe-wearers have confidence in u , 
and in the shoes we sell. 

also with some of the western THE HANAN SHOE THE J, & M. SHOE 

universityclubs. This movement THE QUEEN QUALITY SHOE 
meets the hearty approval of the OUR OWN $3 .50 THE BEST IN THE MARKET 
golf players of the school. The 
elate of the meeting for organizing 
the club will be announced lall1', 

Stewart Son 
at which all interested in g01 1 ~ 

h~~yben::~S~~:~'dent desiring a The POINTS of SUPERIORITr 
good second-hand military uni
forms - cal l at the Daily I owan 
office. 

'orrect shape and shades ill Fall 
neckwear, Coast Son. m&w 

If yOll a re "finicky" abou t your 
shoes - bard to fit and hard to 
su it try Stewart's shoes. ItS 

Wm. B. Burt, ex-'oJ, has gone 
to the Philippines as a teacher. 

All new and up-to-date jewelry 
at moderate price', Keith & Mc
'besney, the leading jewelers. 

N arly all of the cla:s of 1891 
bought their shoes at Stewarts'
and nearly every class since. 1 ts 

For fine watch repairing and 
engraving go to Keith & McChes
ney's. J04 S. Clinton Street. 

All Medical, Dental, Pharma
cetical and Collegiate text books 
at University Book Store- Cerny 
& Louis. Its 

The Boston S hoe Store can save 
YOIl moner on up-to-date shoes. 

rt6 
The finest assortment of all 

grades of cigars, from a penny 
each to Soc each at Wieneke 's 
Arcade. 

In our 

Students Uniforms 
Both ready-to-wear and made to measure, are 
well known to students of past years, and THE 
SAME HIGH STANDARD is maintained in 
this season's make. Do not buy your uniform 
nntill you examine ours. 

COAST & SON J O and J2 

Clinton Street. 

c. A. Murphy's Livery 
Leave Orders .(or tbe Tally-bo. 

Finest Turnouts in Iowa City . Horses Boarded. 
Open Day and Night. 'felephone No. 67, both lines. 

I I4 Wasbington Street. 

c. o. D. 

Old students wcre sh cked to 
r ceive the news during the sum
mer of the death of Charley Dye. 
Born in 1880, at Macedonia, Iowa, 
he entered the university when 
not yct seventeen , graduating 
with the class of '0 [. Taking an 
early interest in athletics he won 
a place on the '99 track team a' 
a hurdler and relay man . In these 
events and the short distances he Have you seen the shoes at Esr.abliShtd 1888 
contested in '00, '0 1. He was sub tewart & Son are selling for 

1£ 
'Phone 10 7 halfback on the '00 'var 'ity foot- J·So? They are surely the best ~11-~13 Ia . Avt. 

ball team. He was a member of in the market for the price. Its --------------;--------------
Die Germania and the .Alpha Chi '1'0 receive Northwestern Divi
Rho fraternity. Possessing a dend s carry a Northwestern 
pleasing, even disposition, togeth- Policy with McDonald & Murphy, 
with true grit and courage, he oc- Buy your Uniform of Bloom 
cupied a large place in the hearts & Mayer. 
of all who knew him. In him the 
university has los~ one of her best Take Notice Students. ~1:' ing the best, dtlmu t and most whole-
and truest sons. You are always we/come at Town-

,. . -yo- u nd's S,.dio whether you wish sO"'t, staple and fancy 

THE D.w. Ivw'AN has made it4 photos or not. Come in and get GROCERIES 
appearnnce. If the indications f acquainted and see OUT work, and 
Vol. I, No. I , are to be deemed if you wish a jillt Photo, we are 
prophetic of the future of the prepared to make it at prices that 
union of the Vidette and Quill will please you. We make all 
will give the Hawbeye state a kind from a stamp to the hightst 
d:. ily university paper of which grnit Artist Proof. 22 S . Clinton St. 
Yale or Harvard editors might be Uniforms- Read to wear and 
proud. - Iowa State Press. made to meast1J~, Coast & 

that can be found UpOIl' the market. 
II Sqllnre" dealings in all things is 
our policy. We have two De
livery Wagons and can assure you 
prompt service to all pans of the city. 

Flag pins at A. M. Greer's with 
black enamel letters and old gold 

Son. m&w B t h B r 0 S • 
H. L. Bryson, ex-'oJ, has reo a r 

background. It2 
Take your watch and jewelry 

to Keith & McCbesney for re
pairs. They employ the finest 
workmen in the city. 

The first 300 "Good Looking" 
S. U. I. Students, who call at H. 
J. Wieneke's Arcade Cigar Store, 
on Wednesday ev~ning, Sept., 25, 
between 7 and 8 o'clock and wink 
at the clerk, will ,receive an 
"M & G" 5 cent cigar nbsoltttely 
free. 

tume:i to take up uni versity work 
after a year's absence. 

Upright pianos for 'rent at A. 
M. Gree'rs. rt2 

Sole agents for the Howard hat. 
See our Automobile Overcoats. 

the style of our firm, you'll find UI 

at 115 E. Co)]~.u ' 
. 

See our Kitcher Overcoats, 0111' adv.ertlsers are-notified that 
See Sueppel for fine Suits. the copy for the change of adver-
Everything up·to-date in fur-

nishings. tisement,s must be at O\1r office at 
. Sueppel one price Clothier. J23 Iowa Ave., before six p. m . 

Sheet music at A. M. Greer's. the day previous to the date of 
Ih I change. 

1'br Cllpi/a/ Ci/.y COII/IHtrlin/ Collrge, 
Ind 

TIll Cnpi/1I1 Cily Srltoo/ of Sllol'/I/lmd, 
of Des Moines, Iowa, are the leading 
training schools of the west, They have 
a national reputation, and are endorsed by 
leading educators and business men. 

A handsome catalogue will be mailed t,o any 
one intertSted. Address 

MEHAN 8& McCAULEY, 
Det Moines, Iowa. 

Vera 
Dandruff Cure 

AND 

Hair Tonic 
Guaranteed 

SALE BY= 

Smith & Epert 
Ltt Whilltllcer 

Parsons & Schneid" 




